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Ohmigosh! Here it is Friday

the 13th again and the little black
felines are rampant all over the
world. All over where they use
our calendar, and all over where
it’s Friday the 13th, that is.

It just seems like it would be

a fine day to stay in bed, all
day that is, but there’s shopping
to be done, even if it is the 13th,
to let’s go, and avoid all ladders,
:ats of the ebony variety, spilled
alt, and any other witch invit-
ing activities.

? ? ?
"Land O' Sundries" isn't

•palled "Flatbush Ava." and
Kay West is a far cry from
dear old Brooklyn where hot
corned beef and pastrami
blooms pn every street corner,
but this same little Corner Lun-
cheonette has those same deli-
cious kosher delicatessen items
that would make dear old
Brooklyn look to it's laurels.

Land O' Sundreis is where I
generally stop for breakfast on
Saturday mornings, so in the
rush of waffles and coffee, I

have never poked an inquiring
reportorial nose in the direction
ief Specials, Kosher dills or
Sauerkraut. However It is a real
nice thing to know, that should
the spirit move mo, I can order
up • plate of Loks and eggs,
and have them served up in
style with buttered toast and

Now I am generally one who
goes in for selling monkeys,
trees, reel estate, dresses, shoes
and baby clothes. Never once
thought of selling Sundries from

,/h%J.and 0' when I was around,
?hat Is why I am so happy to
tell you all about it now. It is a
real nice little ioint on the cor-
ner of Truman and Grinned
Streets. Every body seems to
be there bright and early at
orange iuice and coffee time,
and they are open after most
restaurants close. Besides that
they serve breakfast, lunch and
dinner platters, and have a
fountain where that good Land
O' Sun icecream is served up
in tasty looking concoctions.
Then there is the dairy.counter

¦"Where you may go to get that
good Land O' Sun milk, cream,
cheese, and other dairy pro-
ducts. Quite e store I'd say.
Please pass the Pastrami, Miss.

t dt *

Now I am quite a one for the
chowders, and Fish Chowder,
Cape Cod style is something to
write about! However this is not
a recommended Lenten dish, as
you will see.

First brown off to a nice gold-
en-ness, about four slices of diced
salt pork. Then, into a big pot
pour the salt pork, about three
tablespoons of the fat of the pork,
and then add four diced potatoes,

one large onion cut fine, one
grated carrot, strips of one half
green pepper, and one large firm
white meat fish, skinned, boned
and shredded. Cover with enough
water to simmer, salt and pepper
heavily. Simmer until the veget-
ables are tender. Make two cups
ef thin white sauce and add to
the mixture. Serve steaming hot
for lunch any old time.

* * *

All the cars I aver owned
have somehow or ether fallen
heir te screwy titles, and I
guest mest folks have pet
names fer their {alepies tee.
Wtl se far I have been calling
the purple herrer belonging te
Al Lubinskl, only "That thing
that it propelled around by the
Blectrolux man." New I have
nothing at all .against the name
ef "Sylvia." In fact it has
partically became a favorite ef
mine. Also, it seems that cars
tike ships should be referred te
In the feminine gender. Well,
Syttia Appliances, and the Bloc-
foetus man being related, se te
•peak, I have decided, and I
am sure all will agree, that the
tatter tgg car should be call-
ed "Sylvia."

Of course, after ell this time.
It is no news to you that Sylvie
Appliances is that now Appli-

ance store out on Flagler Ave-
nue where you can get iust
about any electrical appliance
?hat your little heart desires,
end that the passionate pink
car belongs Se Al Lwbtntky who
get’s these magics! Blectretux
Va jum cleaners, and who
wants te salt enough ef thorn
?his month te win e trip te the
Waldorf. All I want# knew is,
who gets te drive Sylvie while
Al to away t

? ? *

The bt*t rest osUie dot! I hast
rua sci-uss yet *as entire up ip

tfcr Herald <yu sbuukt paidou
rxpm.NW*! u> Wednesday ft

terms this charade; mss riding

in a plane with an Arctic explorer
who was telling about bow he
bought most of Antartica for
SI.OO from a friend. The guy was
interested, said he owned a re-
frigeration service or something
and wanted to open a branch of-
fice. Well, this explorer wound
up by selling off a little parcel,
about 150,000 acres of this land
for $1.65. Of course he would pro-
bably have to dig down about
three miles or so through solid
ice to reach this rich acreage,
but it’s there! The seller is also
making a huge profit on the deal.
So far he has sold sl9 worth of
this stuff at the same rate. One
man wants a coiner lot with a
southern exposure, another wants
to get away from it all.

Deeds have been issued too, the
only catch is that the buyers are
going to have to fight the com-
monwealth of Australia to get

clear title. They have a good
chance of winning too because
who has a better right to the
land than the guy who found it?
Anybody interested in real es-
tate?

it it it
Wednesday night over at the

Celebrity Club was both ssd
end entertaining. Sad because
our eld friond Al was leaving
end entertaining because he put
on one of the best shows of his
caroor. A lot of his friends wore
on hand for the leave taking.
Iggy Carbonell and his pretty
wife Polly, Bob Pollock and his
favorite dancing partner Rol-
lon# Jackson. The Simmons
wore there, you, know Willie
Moo of the Children's Corner
and Burt who soils the Key
West Shrimp, elong with Burt's
very handsome baby brother.
Lots of other Celebrities spotted
end Ike didn't miss a one
either. Sot it's hail and farewell
to a fine little guy and his nice
old man. They loft with o Koy
West souvenier, o cute little
brown dawg, who adopted thorn
one day.

Last night opened anew or
partly new show. Jack and Jill
are staying on for a little while,
and my favorite chenteosey,
Mona is going to make with the
music all over the place. Just
ask fer it, and that gal can sing
ItI Let's go Mary, It's crazy!

it it it
Being a great beliver In the

powers of advertising, would just
like to mention in passing the
favorite slogan of a well-known
tire truck about .town. It’s “In-
vite us to your next blow-out!"
That I will, that I will!

Lika a fiald of gaily nodding
flowora, tha Eastar drataaa in
?ha window at Chiidran't Cor.
nor. Six iovoly modal*, ix
baautiful hua*, cloudy fluffy
•hoars cottons and nylons. Lacs
and rufflas and ambroidary
froth thorn all. . .almost too
baautiful for dascription. Noth,

ing at lovaly as a littla girl

drossad in Eastar finary.

Now Iattar isn't only for
girls, and Chiidran't Cornar
knows it. Tha gabardine and ny>
lon and rayon slacks for boys

ara vary smart thara. So too
tha Mon Tog shirts in colors
and chocks.

Littla boys sites one to thraa
hava a gala day ahead in Mon
Tag's blazer striped jacket and
plain or contrasting shorts.

Oh M's going to be a fine day

an Eastar. . .and hava you
started thinking about tha
Southernmost Eastar Parade
yet?

* ? *

Now ! know it's quite easy to
pick up your phone by mistake,
thinking you heard two rings in-
stead of one or vice versa. Of
course not as easy as before the
dial system was installed. but !

can’t quite see that it's a mis
take when It happens all the
time.

I know of a ’ telephone pest"
who always pick* up tha phone
when it rings and then listens to
the conversation. Of course if the
conversation gels boring, she
suddenly shouts. "close the
phone. 1 have to call an ambul-
ance M Or. "Shut the Phone. A-j
tasks is calling ’’Now thu sounds
real funny until it happens to
too,, . often. The phone com-
pany to spit* of anew buQdtne.
still has too many subscribers to
make room for as many private
lines at are requested Seem* to
me when folks are sharing a Use
.th three other people, they
uughi to be as pU:te a* when \
Aunt C,u*s*e cwwes c*U.fcj and
respect other folk's right to a ;
service they are paying for. Mr !
Cold *a>v "Ftease folks, tor
Telephone is sm a toy, or a rwj

dio program. Shut the phone
when someone else is talking.’’

? ? ?
A plant that locks like a flow-

er because it is so colorful is
the Caiadium. It floats on a
tong slender stem with a big
heart shaped red and green or
pink and green leaf.

Baldwin's Has these strange
and beautiful plants and it
doesn't take a green thumb to

be successful in keeping them
alive. Better yet, the Caiadium
is always in "bloom."

? ? *

Hey there, got your income tax
filed? Heard recently that next
year there will be a tax on
brains. Well that’s where I get a
break anyhow! Taxes seem most
unfair sometimes, but it does
take a lot of money to run a
country like ours and the only
thing I can see to be thankful
about is if you made enough
money that your tax is high, you
have that much more left than
the next guy.

? ? ?

of Saks Fifth Avenue.
The original creations were all

the terms you read about in high
fashion magazines from “smart”
to “breath-taking,” exclusive de-
signs. The show opened on the
conservative note with a parade
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Bread is and always has
been considered the Staff of
Life. It is always a must at
every mealtime, and good
bread is enjoyad by everyone.

The best I've found so far is
the Pepperidge Farms Broad
you will find at the Gulfstream
Food Department Store. . .if
you get there early enough! I
get real peeved though when I
go charging in there in the
afternoon and find that they
are completely sold out of
those wonderful salt sticks or
the French enriched twin rolls.
Those twin rolls are really
wonderful and my family is
mad about them when I slit
them in slices almost to the
bottom crust and smear liber-
ally with garlic butter and set
in the oven to brown.

Other Pepperidge Farm spe-
cialties are the brown and serve
cinnamon rolls and the party
rolls that are midget sized
white rolls for that festive
luncheon or dinner. Then for
canapes and h'ors d'oeuvres,
there are the Salty rye slices
so thin sliced you can use as
is. . .and so good too.

I didn't quite understand
what made Pepperidge Farm
bread products so outstanding
until of course I inquired of Jim
Muniz. He told me that the
flour that goes into Pepperidge
Farms bread is old fashioned
stone ground pure unbleached
wheat products. Also, all these
loaves and rolls are hand
kneaded in the old fashioned
way so that this bread tastes
just like the crusty brown
loeves that used to come out
of grandmom's old wood rang#
down on tho farm. Remember?

? ? ?
I had the privilege of sitting

in on a momentous planning ses-
sion yesterday morning, and I’d
sure like to pass it along because
I know everyone is going to be
interested.

One little old gal, Willie Mae
Simmons started the ball rolling
in a very small plan for an Easter
Parade for the kies. When she
asked me to help, I thought of
the Chamber of Commerce and
the splendid way they always
seem to bo able to do things.

.
.

especially that Harold Laubscher
guy. So this morning there was
a meeting, and 1 never saw such
a group of enthusiastic people.
Hannah Baer was there and Miss
Carmichael and Mr. Tucker and
Hank Day and Willie Mae, and a
plan emerged.

In short this is it. On Easter
Sunday about 2 p. m. there will
be a parade for all Key West
Kids from 0 to 12 in Bayview
Park. The merchants are getting
together on prizes, and already
SIOO in gift certificates has been
donated. There’ll be music and
entertainment, and the Southern-
most Easter Parade in the
United States will be a fact

Because Bayview is so distant
from our colored section, at 4
p m. so everyone will be able to
see it also, at the Colored Park,
all the kids from Douglass
School and smaller can have a
parade with prizes, music ard
entertainment too. Sounds like a
wonderful idea from the hea t of
a very nice gal, who kn'cs Key
West.

sail
Tho rattle ond botH# tl or*

in for thrilf fer Eostor w*rh
tho hand mode drosses •? Weal
Togs. shoort in tho most
dolicsto colors, mofco thoso lit-
tto frocks most outstanding.

Tho now hsnd made* art
swnboekt, with tiny loco, tho
detail on ovory no to aew*-
stto. Bost of oil thoy *#U foe
only HU
For tho tiny boys, 5noppy

Pants Jsckot Soto >n levs'y

soft chambrsy and also shear*.
Tho panties sro wafer proehrd

ond tho whoto thmg to tem-
plate! v washable.

In tho gift deportment far-
had* ha**d snd bowed, erg*.-

si to Uftio dost onto stm- . .hand
mado for only |J ft. For chrto-
tsotong or as o gdt, handmado
ctoahem of iM type*. Anofhor
hand mado gift sot. . .crib shoot

and pu-of caso, tSf entered

of suits, figure molded in the
traditional Sophie art. First one
out was in gray flannel piped in
white, worn with daffodil gloves.
Second stunner was a dressmak-
er suit in navy with white cuffs
and prim collar. Gone are the
days of the heavy swing skirt.
These silhouettes were pencil
slim, trim, and a joy to behold
as well as wear. Many of them
were double-breasted, most had
b:p length jackets, natural pleats
and soft folds where needed.

Navy, black, varying shades of
gray, one in startling mulberry,
one in rose-heather with come
hither lines, were the colors.
Materials were soft wool, gabar-
dine and other lightweight and
servicable weaves. Star model
which was the favorite of both
men and women was a simple
black suit touched with white and
worn with a big white cartwheel
hat.

The slender rolled umbrellas
carried by most of the models
added swagger.

Afternoon dresses for luncheon,
bridge and tea parties bloomed
into less subdued treatment in
silhouette and struck a higher
note on the chromatic color
scale. One was an umbrella print
in white and blue, featuring cap
sleeves. Another was in Vermil-
lion graduating into deeper red.
harlequin diamond pattern shad-

too, in ice creem colors with
whit*.

Good news in the continued
tale on Btrdtey diapers at SI.W
for a package of twelve.

* * e
Be skies having a Friday the

13*fe, this month has four ha tor.
days, twenty six shopping days
and the Ides uf March which are
afl over. March's flower is the
Cymbtdtunt Orchid and it has two
birthstones. the aquamarine and
the blood stone. I must tell my sis-

ter about the flower and the aqua-
marine 1 don't thtok she knows she
is the. orchid type and she always
hated her birth stone because she
thought that there was only one
the bloodstone We learn some-
thing new every’ day.

? ? *

Donat#*. .
.(He place where

yeu can get yeur curls end
proteins at tho same tuna with
a**a Eka wav*.

it ir ir
¦last because it is the 13th.

seems as though we’ve traveled
*t !e*,*t twice ts far and hid
twice as mack *ua Hope yw *a-
jryed It 100. Now art'll have to
go and write to -mother, because
•way up Nawth Jut tti uni* read j
the *M> hopper and never gets :
* efuspet te fu ate&g,

thi&k it *ibt bees asetJ
b#ta* ,t really ~*a and m t*.
kmf hi next week, fiat* a tic# 1
rri end, rs 4 don't forget to #*¦;

to church em Suiwtey Happy efc -
esd .. . . Jaxsa.—acKL

riuge Crowd Enchanted With Fashion
Display In Exclusive Spring Preview

More than 700 spellbound patrons viewed the recent fashion
show at the Casa Marina sponsored by the Officers’ Wives Club,
proceeds to go to the Navy Charity Fund. It was the tagline to
the Navy Charity Carnival under the general chairmanship of

Capt. A. E. Buckley and a preview of the newest in milady's ward-
robe for spring and summer wear. The setting was Key West’s
famous Casa Marina resort hotel. The models were from the Doris

Crane Agency . . . and the fabulous clothes were from Sophie’s

ing, brighter at the hem of the
flared skirt. Matinee dress was
dark but enlightened with pink.
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A gray polka dot dress was top-
ped by a charcoal gray coat.
Tiny checks in a champagne and
fawn number with wide panel
flare vied for popularity with a
white selection with a soft roll
and black trim. Another had a
unique T back strap and was

n

#
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blended orange, gold and brown.
<see cut >.

Cocktail ensemble in Wack ben-
saline, a pert jacket bugging the
*at and flaring into a ruffled
pepluir at the hip drew attes-
*ioo. The moooiheen gown shown
m one of tha pictures was another
favorite.

Tha aim pie elegant* gave way
|to the grand manner when the
! models floated out in evening

’ row ns to complete the preacota-
ttoa of to creation* all told. , .

and told with praise and applause
Long gloves in contrasting shades,
as ruby velvet * .Us a sapphire
blue dm* seer* the order of the
night, A big billowy sleeved bo-
cro over a bouffant shirt need-
ir, til::, fc: dr.- ,?. **s a

aoud black. Delicate gray lac*
ewer taffeta, soaaded a chjme of
beauty.

Grecian mllaeecn was shown In
a diiuc mauve gray rhiffw A-
-of cbitfuas pastel* utau
and white and a lately shade cat. !
tc beattk.* biu amehaoied the
watchers Su*es tad scarves
beaded sod he peas led data..l g. #

-ike gwww* the err* giaaaar pm# ¦
Taffeta w .to rkmestoa* glitter,

| fascinated. Most striking of all
was a sea-green stunner with
elaborately jeweled bodice stud-
ded with sea-green pearls and
tiny sequins.

Notables from every branch of
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town and Navy society were pre-
sent. At the chairmaa’s table
were Dr. and Mrs. John Croup,
Dr. and Mrs. William J. Harri-
son, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ronan,
Mrs. Charles F. Brown of Rio
Vista Calif., Mrs. Croup’s
mother; Mrs. Robert Dalton of
Los Angeles, Calif., also guest of
the Croups; Eugenio de Berray-
arza, designer and decorator now
re-doing Raul’s in Key West; An-
gel Serrano, manager of the Mer-
cury Express, Havana, and
Adolph Novo, cargo manager of
the Q Airways, of Cuba.

Monroe Council
PTA Meeting At
Marathon Wed .

The delegation from Key West
of members of the Monroe Council
of P.T.A. will leave from the Tru-
man School, Wednesday, March U
at 10:30 a.m., to attend the regu-
lar meeting at Sue Moore, Mara-
thon.

Those who wish to go are asked
to call local PTA presidents or
Mrs. George Knowles at 3-6339 for
reservations, not later than Mon-
day. Everyone is invited to attend
the session which begins at 1:30
p. m.

At the last month’s meeting a
resolution was adopted in which
the organization decided to hack
the program for the procurement
to a proper detention home for
juveniles in Monroe County who
must be placed under the custody
of the juvenile court.

The move was made In recog-
nition that there are no present
facilities available or desirable
am! with recognition that the Mon-
roe County Juvlenile Council to a
worthwhile end practical effort for
the protection of children and
young people.

“Williamsburg” Will
Still Serve President

WASHINGTON - The Wil-
liamsburg. a 244-foot naval vessel
with de luxe accommodations and
elaborate communications equip-
ment, will continue to be the presi-
dential yacht, the Navy aays.

A Navy spokeamtn said Wed
night the advantages of the Wil-
liamsburg as a floating facility tor
uninterrupted private conferences
led to a decision *o keep H at the
disposal of the White House

CARO OF THANKS
“

"

Neighbors and friends were n
ceedingly kind during the illness
and following the death of our be
loved one, Gertrude Quito, and to
those friends we wish to extend our
deep appreciation for their many
deeds of kfrtohytof and arpnaakni
<* sympathy and specialty do we
wish to thank those who sent flow-
era aad gava the sag of their can

The Family

Better Caigh Raiief
*vbe new drags or c’f fill • fee**
,mt conga or chart toid don't deary.
Cnrirtiiliu man mi mtf safe.

aad no anr-

gpai jahi^irt^toamlnl syrtam ta md

rtitomad feruKAui teatoiw Cm*? •
•***ad to ptosaa or your drag** re
hrtks toaeey Craamatotow he* awf

creomucsTon
¦'torts CMrtto Otow CMS Aw !¦¦

Benefit Dance
Set For Tonight
At Casa Marina

The Ladies Auxiliary of tho
Galey-DePoo Hospital wish to re-
mind the public that tonight is
the night of the second annual
Benefit Ball for the Cerebral
Palsy and Cripples Association of
Monroe County. The event takes
place at the Casa Marina hotel
beginning at 9 p. m. and lasting
until 1 p. m.

The committee has worked dili-
gently on the program for the
entertainment and pleasure of
those attending. There will be
eight door prizes, the grand prize
being two round trip tickets to
Havana, Cuba, donated by Aero-
vias Q Airlines. Another prize is

one round trip ticket to Miami
by the Greyhound Bus Company.

The public is invited to attend
the dance. The proceeds will go
to the establishment of the much
needed therapy clinic in Key
West

Saturday Night,
7:30 P.M.

YOUTH
FOR

CHRIST
729 Fleming Street

H Home

|^lmprove-
W ments M

•Finance home im-
provements this
low-cost way.

•Repay your loan in
easy monthly
payments.

•Loans granted with-
in 24 hours of
application.

Let Us Arrange A Loan
To Suit Your Needs and

Convenience

TOWN FINANCE
COMPANY

404 Duval St. Dial 3-M44

Custom Work Done In Our Own
Decorating Workshop

DIAL 2-2345
904 FLEMING ST. KEY WEST

CONSULTANTS
COIFFURE

DESIGNERS

the

J. REID'S
Phono 2-5263

423 FLEMING STREET
La Concha Hotol

Printing

j Places and

, I . . • at a

Catalogs and foldora,
properly planned and
printed, can COVER
your market econom-
ically and sell your

DIAL 2-5661
THE

Arlman Press
ACROSS FROM CITYHALL

GREENE ST.

DAIRY QUEEN
Suggests You Try A

FRESH RASPBERRY. PEACH OR
STRAWBERRY ICE MILK SUNDAE

This Week end
DAIRY QUEEN Corner of White and United Streets

Mow, everyone's weering ,• J

NYLON MESH / /BK
SPECTATORS )JjWjl

Handbag*
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the immi too* Ms wfcfe wto Mllafl WondarMy
di— jfrt diispi mow— 8 ag4— *dk itod abortskse wtoid
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